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Fashion Show Is Coming

-

The Jacksonville 'nome eoonomlcs department wiH stage its annual fashion show in
Leone Cole AudiWnm here Thursday evening, December 2, under the direction of Mrs.
Tyler Posner. Ninette W f l t h of Birmingham.
noted fashion consultant, will namate the
show of fashions.
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Thanksgiving Is Here

,.

Thursday is Thanksgiving, w h m rrll
cans and all of the free people eve'shou&d give thanks to God for delivefrom oppression and servitude. We should
give thanks for position of l e a d e m u h
free world, and should vow oncle'more k,

.

c

uphold that honor with dignity a*
standing.

VOLUME TWENTY-THREE

-
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NUDlBERTHREE

Old 6Teacola9Gives Way To New
Collegian' As #New Era Onens
I

Title Selected (
From Entries I
An era is-passing at Jacksonville, and another of the school's
traditions has gone for good.
Whether for better or for worse.
college student newspaper will
ave a brand new masthead when
the December issue is published.
The change from the old "Teaooia"
to a new name has been approved
and the new title has been selected
by a student-facuIty committee.
This will be the final issue of
the old "Teacola", and the name
that hrts appeared on the masthead for many years will be missing next month. The new title
that has been selected from the
suggestions of the student body is
"Jacksonville State COLIZGIAN."
The new title is considered to re^resent our college much more than
the name that appears for the last
time on this issue. The
name.
-- .
-.
.- -,
"Te a c o 1 a", was appropriate
enough when our school was primarily a teachers college, but it
no longer represents .a true picture
of our curriculum. The old title
was derived from the words
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AN EDITORIAL

Progress Of N ew Publication
Now Depends Upon Students
Jacksonville students are read- staff. With the changing of the ofing their last issue of the Teacola, ficial title, t h e k f has been a
and most are looking forward to noticeable increak in interest. If
a new era, as far as our student the current intetest continues to
publication i s concerned. Next, increase, there is an excellent
rn o n t h the first "Jacksonville possibility that the, new " C O L
State COLiLEGIAN" will -appear L E G W " will W o m e a twiceINITIATED INTO EPSILON PHI Chapter of EAPPA DELTA P I on Nooember 15 after a dinbefore the student body and thou- monthly publica@on sometime in ner meeting at the Noble Arms Inn were, front row left to right. Charles Nunn, Annisfon; Marian
ands of high school s e n i o r s the near future.
m y , Anniston; Charles Hodge, TaIIadega Barbara Shirley, Ft. Payne; M.ary S. Newman, J w b n throughout the Jacksonville area. However, there is a lot of or- ville; back row, Sidney Whftley, Anniston; Lori Teal, Gadsden; Judy Boozer, Jacksonville; Tressie
No doubt, there are students ganizing and a b t & preparation
Johnson, Gadsden; Pearl S. Gilbert, Alabama City; Margaret Voss, Fruithurst; Edna Baker, Gadsden;
who object to seeing one of our to do before the big m v e %an be J w k Lister, Gadsden.'Miss Lucille Braascomb, faculty counselor, presided over the initiation ceremony,
traditions changed. The "Teacola" made. There is a lot of student
had become an important part of aggitation for two issues each assisted by Mrs. C. T. Harper, Jacksonville High Qchool business instructor, and m. Woodrow
student activities here over a month, and the presidents of all A k a , Annistun High School Librarian, both graduates of Jacksonville.
Following initiation the following officers were elected: president, Barbara Shirley; vice-preeiperiod of many years, but tradi- the campus orgapizations have ex.. JOANN LEWIS
tion once more has yielded to pro- pressed a p r o f o a d interest in the dent. Marian Laney; secretary, Judy Boozer; treasurer. Sidney Whitley.
. with scrapbook award gress. What happens to our stu- change. The collt$& administration
dent newspaper after this month is also has expressqi .a willingness
.* a
directly up to the student pogula- to go along w i t h . W ventwe, Provided the problcan be solved.
E n t e r s t i o n .
The present enrollment wiu reFirst, an exparidod advertising
member the "Teacola" as a once- cmpaign will haoe to be organmonthly ~ublication.It has been ized to furnish t8;e extra funds
o
an i e r k n t factor in influencing needed to publish the e*a'issue.
high school seiiiors to choose Organization has been started for
Jacksonville as their college home. the advertising P W W S but S*U-3
prllest Winchester
L
g a t it has dent coopdfafiin is desperately
The Howard Bulldom, seeking
stu- needed. Few of *ur prospecti=
By JoAnn kmb
dent activities and keeping cam- advertisers are willing to give a to end their season on P happy
note, were handed a bit of surprise
fie^ ~ n g l d
~~PL-.EOIins Jax
Berry
- - - ball
---- club. Howard's
field last Saturday a f t e m ~ n .
The first fall concert of the Northeastern Alabama ~ y r p ~ h o r &
Jacksanville won
contest by a Orchestra was held in the Leone Cole Auditorium on $~&+y
surprising score of 32-0.
afternoon, November 21, at 4 o'clock. Dr. Robert Louis Barron i s
Howard coach Bill White had conductor and Walter A. Mason is assfitant canductor.
M e Sue Grimes, mezzo-sopraho of Gadrden, waq soloist far
the
h
o p highly
e of s favored
~ r i ~ i nvisitors,
a gm r i ssince
e On
cipncert.
Shg is a graduate of
Jacksonville came aut on the raw JY&I
CQ@w%and she appearDrink To Me qply With m i n e
end of their encounter with Flor- ed
soldst both with the Jud- Dyes (MWh-Q$lter), DQ Not
ence the week before. 'Halibaek
mphony Orchestra and the Go, My Love (Richard Hageman),
AL W O O d h a m ~ ~ d
Ole6 Club. m
n
pher college days A Memory (RudoU Ganr), Hius
hOweverp
+~di%
.
hopesarth t
* ,wb.2
lor., tt.&contiiiued her career
qfiangt%e
2 ten l e a v m ~/.&
Aivi $
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P p t
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Winnine Book
A t Cincinnati

Gq~necocksEnd Season With
A 32-0 Victory Over .Howard
Y.

Northeast Alabama Symphony
Opens Seconcl Seasan H ere
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tne-nlgnly - m v u ~ w vrmcuis;- a~lcc
Jacksonville came oqt on the raw
end of their encounter with Florence the week before. 'Halfback
Al Woodham_pnd F r d d i e Casey,
howeuex,'
h o w as&

-p;g$c;io;--Go;g
and more than 3,000 reach the t&e Nethexand - P l a z a H-otd- i n ter,t
m e student body, and sometimes
homes of ,prospective JacksoqvilIe Cincinnati, Ohio, on Nov. 10Mrs. W. J. Q l v q , cbq&%!&
s ~ e n t s ' e v g g ytime it is print&.
even among the members of th
Oubiders who read this news; visa, and JoAnnlXXtwis, prpidmt,
-

0
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be appropriate for a college that is
growing as fast as Jacksonville.
The new name was selected
from the list ot suggestions submitted by the student body. The
student who entered the winning
suggestion was promised a glace
in the history of student activities
here and adequatgpublicity. HowInitiation ceremonies were held
ever, the winning title was not by Delta Mappa Epsilon, national
signed, and the student who sug- honorary sorority for women in
gested it will remain anonymous. education, at Jacksonville on
Wednesday, Nov. ;7.
Charter
members of the organization performed the rites, assisted by the.
faculty sponsor, Mrs. W. 3. Calvert.
The following we* initiated:
The Wesley Foundation, in a n Orble Barnes, Jamestown; Billie
endeavor to present a variety of Nell Black, Hesper Clemoas,
programs, has scheduled a series Dadeville; Judy Boozer, Natalie
of Egctures by representatives of Cooper, Mary Waldrep, Jacksonthe three major religions-Jewish, ville; Myra Gulp. Sycamore; Joyce
Catholic and Protestant. '
Cummings, Rockma* Ga.; Sara
The purpose of such programs Hornsby, Arab; Pdnces Jobson,
is to enlighten everyone in the Weaver; Martha Knowles, Gadsdoctrines and beliefs of these den; Marian Laney, Virginia Voss,
wofYd faiths, i n as much as maw Anniston;. Polly Mehan, P e 11
of us are unjustly prejudiced to- City; Charlatte Robbins, Rockford;
ward sects having beliefs differ- Willodean Roddam, Wedowee;
ent from ours.
Blanche Rutland, C w r t o w n , Ga.
These informative talks began
Officers of the sorority are: J o
Thursday, Nov. 4, at the regular
Wesley Fa dation m e t i n g in the Ann Lewis, f arnestown, president;
little audi um. The first Speaker Barbara Shirley, Fort Payne, vicewas Chaplain Lt. CoL Arthur 0. president; Evelyn Wells, Athens,
Hoppe, who spoke on protestant- secretary; Orble Barnes, Jamesism. There w d e sixty-two per- town, treasurer; Jeanette Honea,
sons, of various denominations, Jacksonville, reporter.
present. The Wesley members believe the program was very successful.
T h e Catholic representative,
Chaplain (Major) Rugg(ier will
visit our campus on Dec. 2nd to
One of the biggest events on
give a talk on Catholicism. The
' following Thursday, December 9. the campus each year is the SophRabbi Howard L. Fineburg, of omore Hop. This year's dance on
_
Gadsden, representing the Jew- December 1, will be no exception
isb faith will speak at the Wes- to those in previous years.
Decorations will fallow the
ley Foundation.
Students of all faiths are urged theme of "By The Light of The
to Cake advantage of these oppor- Silvery Moan", and Rig R a g a n
tunities to become acquainted will furnish very danceable-mudc.
The leadout will feature the folwith o-br brothers' faith.
Each of you has a n invitation to lowing members of the sophomore
class, President Buddy Davidson,
meet with us at that time.
The Wesley Foundation spa- Vice-President Ray Pruitt, Secreghetti supper on fhe evening of tary Jane Sirns, Trea~urerHollis
Nov. 7, was very successful from Laney, Reporter J o Deerman,
the first string of spaghetti until S. G. A. Representatives, Bill
the last. The attendance for this Campbell and Mary Sprayberry:
supper was fifty-four. Regular the favorites, John Lee, Peggy
suppers are scheduled on the f i s t Payne, Carolyn Sews, Jo DeerSunday evening each m&th at man; beauties, Regina Miller and
6:30 in the ;tducaGonal building, Sarah Vawter; Committee of Ten,
of the Eirst Methodist Church. GarIand Ward, Carolyn Baker,
Carolyn Mws, Faye Kidd, Bob
Rogan, Herman Landers, Tesl WilSarah Vawter; Gomlrree 01 l e n ,
GarIand Ward, Carolyn Baker,
Carolyn S w s , Faye Kidd, Bob
Rogan, Herman Landers, Ted Wilson, June Wade, Peggy Payne and
Joe Anglin.
Bids for this semi-formal (no
flowers) dance are now on sale
for $1.50, stag or drag.
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Wesley Conducts
Religious Talks
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Sophomore Hop Set
For December 1
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Don't Forget The
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oririii TO
Wth WPP
Ryes (MeLZisher), 9R NM.
Go, M y Love (Richard kI+g~m$), :
A Memory (Rudolf G g M ) ;

E-

E k i p p ~ r n-rl
from each college chapter to 'attend the convention.
The Jacksonville chapter won
the national scrapbook award.
The scrapbook was made and presented at the convention without
local members getting a glance at
it before entry.
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&'@*- rrmrric@dE'
adeviifesa %&::.must
be W i n g to l e m during the re-

mainder of the y@t, because they downs- and Woodham mad6 one.
Fail initiation ceremonies for are
ones wha will accept the First score was made by Casey
msfl~n
the dead- on a 52-yard run. Later in the first
Chapter Of Kappa responsibai* of -tina
Delta Pi were held Monday eve- lines
,
period h e again meed into the
ning at Noble Inn in Anniston. A
Now is the ~$ to pet behind end Zone, climaxing a 30-yard
dinner was served before the your student g u b g d a ~ o nwhile the sprink
inithtion.
interest is at ihb present peak.
relentless
Shackled by t h
Miss ~ u c u eBramcomb, fat- When the admir&Eration feels that Gamecock linemen, Howard had
ulty sgonsor, presided over the the students are interested enough only two serious threats. They got
initiation, assisted by Mrs. (2. .T. to m k e a twice-monthly publlorto the Jax 11, and on&? to the 29
Harper, teacher of commercial tion feasible; we will &ely have in the final period.
subjects a t Jacksm-iville H i Ql h our two papers each month.
Other Jax scores were made by
School, and Mrs. W d o w Albea,
Woodham, Bob Coley, and "Bull"
librarian at Anniston High School.
bailey.
The foilowing were received as
A host of seniors turned their
members: ~ a r y a nLaney, Sidney
WhitIe~. Anniston; Charles A.
last performance at the Howard
game. Ends Ray Campbell, GalHodge, Talladega; Ba ara Shipley, Fort Payne; Mar Satterfield 'Phi Mu Chi Beta had its semi- lant; and Coley, Lincoln; aIso coNewman, Judy Boozer, Jackson- annual initiation in the Lounge, captabs Paul Thompson, Albertville. L o r e Teal, Tressie C. John- November 2. F o W e n new initiab ville; and Harold Bentley, Arab.
son, h n a R. Baker, Jack Lister, es took the initiatio? pledge and Others were center Travis Walker,
Gadsden; Pearl S. GilbGrt, Ala- President Ross Smith told how the Walnut Grove; Bailey, Trussville;
bama City; Margaret Voss, Fruit- club functioned. The new m a - and f-diback VirgilS Holder, Alhurst.
bers were introduced and a social bertville.
Barbara Shirley was elected hour f~flowedthe initiation ser~ h ,~ 0 - r d victory was the
president; Marian Laney, vice- vice.
seventh win for the Gamecocks,
compared to M o defeats and one
president; Judy Boozer, secretary; The new rnembea are: 3-Y
Gidnev
Whitlev. treasurer.
Tidmore, Billy Gibbs. Wayne t.,--.
ip
--~ l & i o n to ;embership is based Deaton, ele en W t h , ~ r a r i c e s The Qamwocks whipped Maryupon the attainment of high pro- Jobson. NelliC Thoma, Jane Kur- vilIe, Carspn-Newman, Livingsfessional, intellectual and personal zhola, Douglas Waugh, Kay Ste- ton, Troy, South Georgia, West
standards. Its purpose is to foster venson, Bill Pannell, Dot Rice, Georgia, and Howard, while losing
a high d e s e e of professional fel- Stitaya Sirisinha, Harry Sherman to the University of Chattanooga
lowship among its members and and Men Hitchcock.
and Florence and y i n g Austin
The old members present were: Peay.
to stimulate professional growth
by recognition of achievement m Vivian Carlirle, Shirley Dunn,.
John Butler, Joyce Curnrnings, The first disease to reach epieducational work.
The group voted to establish a Jeanette Honea, William Paschal, demic stage in Alabama was yelscholarship fund for worthy- stu- G&aTd Poore, Blanche Rutland, low fever. i t was brought tb Fort
Barbam Shirley, Ross Smith, Louis de k Mobile by a saLling
dents in education.
In addition to the members, Mr. Edith Wilson, Bobbie McBougal,
and Mrs. Opal R. Lovett were Rolanda Goetz, Thomas Shamblee, vessel from Santa Dominga in
auesh at the dinner.
and advisor Dr. Wilkes.
1704.
#

Science Club Holds
I
nitiation Ceremonies

$'

-

c~llegeby studying -kith Vernon
Noah in Birmingham. Stevenson
Barrett of New York; and Dr.
Robert Louis Barron.
- Interesting Prumam,
The program was as follows:
Prelude to "Loreley'.' (Max
Bruch); Symphony No. 24 in BFlat Major (K-182), (Mozart),
allegro, andante grazioso, allegro;
Aria: "Adieu Forrets" f r o m
"Jeanne d' Arc7' for mezzo-soprano
and o r c h e s t r a (Tchaikowsky)
Mrs. Grimes. .

Kappa Phi Kappa

Initiates 6 Members
P

At the last meeting of Kappa
Phi Kappa initiations were held
for the following new members:
Ray Campbell, Valta h w l e r ,
Jimmy Reaves, Harry Sherman,
T r a v i s Walker and Douglas
Waugh. After initiation ceremonies, refreshments were served by
Mrs. Barbara Cole and Mrs.
Philli'ps.
for Kappa Phi Kappa
Joanne
Members

. ..

I

-

'Educational Fraternity are selected on the basis of scholarship, initiative, personality and potentialities as members of the educational profession. Old members are:
Milton Acton, Hugh Avant, W. H.
Ashburn, Ray Black, - Stossil Cole,
Thomas Freeman, Billy Gibbs.
Bob Hand, Gene Hanson, Dewey
Huddleston, Carl Manship, Doug- den.
las Martin, Jerry Miller, Claude a P i c c o l o J o h n
Carruth, Jr.,
Mullinax, Bill Odum, Billy Pan- Gadsden. Oboes-Cyrus Smith,
neU, Tommy Phillips, Charles Pol- Anniston. Clarinets: Lt. James L.
lard, Charles Smith Wayne Wal- Davis, Pvt. Mary Lu Leon, Fort
lace, Thomas waithall, Sidney McClellan. Bassoons: Arnold EpWhitley. Of5icers a Stossil Cole, ley, Hobert Watford, Gadsden.
president, Billy aannell, vice- Wench P I p r n ~ j ~ P fNorman
P.
c
president, T o m y Phillips, sec- Thompson, Sgt. Bernie Goldstein,
retary-treasurer. Dr. Fields and Fort MtCleUan; E. CharIes Eckert,
Dr. Self are sponsors.
Anniston. Trumpets: Dr. Jack
Bonorato, Anniston; Douglas BorGMECOCBS TO OPEN
den, Wellington; Qoland - Bropks,
Jack~onville.
CAGE SEASON FVED.
,H.' Ashburn,
Trombones-W.
Jacksonville's 1954-55 basket- George Broom, Wyndol Helsoe,
ball season will ofticially open Jacksonville. Tympani: William H.
next Wednesday, December 1, Dreyer, Fort McClellan. Percuswhen Coach. Tom Roberson's sion: Olive Barnes, Phyllis Norton,
Gamecdcks take on the University Howard Entrekin, Jacksonville.
of Alabama in Tuscaloosa. The Harp (piano) : Olive Barnes. Ligame will be the fist of two brarian: Wayne Washam, Jacksonagainst the state's big University, ville.
with the battle with A u w r n comI a h e r Concerta
ing up on December 11.
On Monday evening, Nov. 29,
Coach Roberson will have sev- the ortheska will be presented in
eral of his mainstays from last Gadsden a t the high school audiseason in the line-up again this torium at 8 p.m.
year, including Howard "Mouse"
On Monday evenin Dec. 8, the
Waldrep, Tom Richey, Buddy f i n d concert of the f a season will
Efa*--*- T a r r I ~ - > = ~ w a3

NEW MEN'S DOR'MITOgP-4hom a b v e la the architect's dr8wInp of a new men's eIodtory
be, erected on the north end of the campus. The dormitory, the new science building now under
construction, and a thdrd building will form a trlaele northeast of the International House. A slight
in the style of architecture which will ellminab the use. of so much o r n a m n change has been &e
#
taa skure.
- -

h i t r a ' s Dance, In the Hall of the
Mountain King;' Serenata SQrrentina (Radie Britian), Four Airs
irom "nigh Jinks" (FrM).
Wh$?&'aPers~ml '
The orchestra members are as
iollows:
Fist Violiasjarnes D. Edwards, Anniston, concertmaster;
Alma C. Eskert, Anniston, assistant concertmaster; Tyler Watts,
Gadsden; ' Cleta Linda Barron,
Margaret Smoake, L'ena Aldrup,
Jacksonville, Raymon AlliSan, Jr.,
Anniston.
Second Violins--Margaret Heiss,
Anniston, principal; Dr. B e n j w
Clark, Hazel P. Oliver, Gaclspeh;
Walter Blason, Jacksonville; James
Jordaa, Piedmont; Mona Sohnsotl,
Elizabeth Holland, Ralph Swanson, Dianne Marsh, Annist??. ' *
ViolasJ'KaQerine
D. B zt t e 's,
Gadsden, principal; Alexander 5H.
W a r e , Anniston; Lt. Charles
Wales, Jacksonville.
Violincello+Dr.
J. Eugene
Duncan, Jacksonville, principal;
Mary Alyeene Bryan, Gadsden;
Harold Kennedy, Jr.,- Vivian, E.
McCullougB, Amiston; Pvt. Wilma
Jean Yeomans, Fort McClella
String Banes-John T Fin$.
Jacksonville, principal; Pfc. Stan
Minder, Fort McClellan; DeLeath
Rives, Albertville. Flutes-DT. Rudolph Voth, Annhton; Pfc. Lyn
Harris, Fort McClellan; John Carruth, Jr., Louise Kershaw, Gads-

S t b r

fir- LrauJucn

a b ' b h s

'~LL&

JLLACIVL
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season in the line-up again this torium at 8 p.m.
year, including Howard "Mouse"
On Monday evenin Dec. 8, the
Waldrep, Tom Richey, Buddy f i n d concert of the fa% season will
Mayes, Joe Craig, an W r y 03- be presented in the Anniston High
walt. In addition, he
11 have a School Auditorium at 8 p.m.
lot more boys who represent JackSingle admission to the concerts
konville's most promising basket- is $1.50 end $2.00 for adults and
ball crop in years.
$1.00 for students.

%,
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THE TEACOLA

EDITORIALS
-

Changing our ,Alma Mater
should require forethought

The proposed new Alma Mater which
Dr. Duncan and his musicians introduced to
the student body rzcently obviously met with
the approval of a large percentage-of the
people who heard it. The music is distinctive
and the ly*
need little, if any, alteration
to meet the approval of the entire student
aseembly. It is a great piece of work and
the= is little+lourbt that it could influence
our school spint considerably.
However, the big decision that faces us is
not whether we need an Alma Mater, b e q d e
(wealready have an Alma Mater. The q estion to be decided is whether we, as a stu ent
body, are to accept the groposed new school
song and adopt it as the beginning of a new
tradition a t Jacksonville. There are more
factors to consider than most of our students
realize.
There is a decision .to make, and -the
student b-Wy should be illowed . a strong
voice in the matter. Very few students realize that Jacksonville has an Alma Mater
and has had one for many years. Few, if any,
of our present students have ever heard it,
%nd the music that should be played a t all of
our student assemblies has become lost
through neglect. Perhaps-the propased Alma

I

-
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Howard W aldrep's Athletic
Ability, Leadership ~ o t e d

Our cafeteria is big business
that must
make ends meet
I

A student body as Iarge ag Jacksonville's
can be- expected to. have ita share of complaints, some of them legitimate and others
not so well-grounded. q o one expects to satisf y 1,200 people-all of the time: and anyone
who does so has accomplished what approaches the impossible.
One of the loudest complaints that has
reached our Student Council this year has
concerned the cafeteria and our daily food.
Only the campus residents are directly affected by any po1icieao-r any menus that Mrs.
McWhorter decides upon. It is their complaint, since they are the ones who have paid
cash in advance for mcals served a t Hammond Hall.
The problem has been thoroughly discussed by the Council and many of the old
complaints have disappeared completely. The
basis of most of the complaining has been
misunderstanding.
We readily admit that .many of - the
mealer a t Hammond Hall aren't like Mother
cooks. On the other hand, inany of the meals
that Mrs. McWhorter puts before us leave

-

-

0 11

. Thomas F. @.evenson
Paetor, First Methodio0 Cluu&
There is a story toldbf an Eastern king who seemed to have
everything that the heart could
Mater is much better than the 6ld me, but
desire. He was quite wealthy, he
far too few of us would be able to mCke a
had power, he was well Uked by
choice, since we have heard only one side of
his subjects, and his country was
the discusslion.
enjoying peace and prosperity. But
despite all of this he was unhappy
If we are to make a decision, now is the
and dissatisfied with life. He calltime for us to hear both ai-rangements. We
ed together his wisest counsellors
cannct take it upon ourselves to thane a
to try to find some solution for his
factors a s important t6 our college tradition
unhappiness.
as our ~ l m a h a t e shbuld
r
be without spendAfter a long discussion of the
ing a lot of thought-upon the matter. The
problem, one of his wise men sugstudents who have never heard the Alma
gested that they search for the
Mater abviously will not* be, concerned so
happiest man in the kingdom.
When that man was found they
much with, traditions, simply -because the
to take his shirt and let the
official school song does not reljresent a in l'Wh~'~-w Among Students in.American Universities and Colleges for: 1954-55' werq left to were
king
put
i t on in the belief that
tradition a t all. It has been buried f a r to
the man's happiness might be conright ( s d ) David Lacey, Birmingham; Marian Lmey, Annlston; Orble Barneq Jarnestom; v ~ W
long to arouse much sentiment am*
the Voss,
Fruitbarst; Betty W d e , Birmingham; Pan1 Thompson, Albertville; standing: James A. Raves, tagious. The king, who had franpresent ebrbllment.
*~nniston;
.& Tommie, m e m e r ; W. H. Ashburn, Jacksonville; Howard Waldrep, Jacksonville; Travis- tically sought happiness in just
Even so, we should consider the opin- Walker, W h a t Grove; Myra C n l Sycamore;
~
JoAnn L e d s , J m L o w ; Bob Hand, Wadley; Harry- about every other way, said that
ions and wishes of our a!umrii, who sang the shemaan, u s t o n ; Charles Wilson, FairfieId; Ben Nodal, &Vana, Cuba& Billy Paanell, Birmingham; he would .try this plan. Theyfound the happiest man in the
Alma Mater during their school day9 here and Bilk. Rammill, Cedartown, Ga.
kingdom
after a search of several
and think of it now as one of the ties they
months. However, they were unhave with Jacksonville. Our judgement
able to try out their glan, for the
- happiest
should be sound, and we should consider 66th
man in the kingdom did
sides carefully.
not have a shirt.
In our search for happiness
When the decision has been made, we
many of us act like that king did.
should insist that the Alma Mater we choose
We keep seeking the external
How Howard Waldrep retains
should never be buried and forgotten again.
things of life in the hope that we
his modest attitude is most cercan find an internal happiness. We
tainly a miracle, for he wins outoften think-of money or material
standing honors in everything he
With +ttIe to do and plenty of undertakes,
-.
success ns the key to happiness.
time to , &-: it, I strolled over
only to awaken one day to the fact
A star athlete, "Mousier' Is capto Ramona *pod Library on a de- tain of the basketball team, presithat happiness is not achieved in
lighffully wern November after- dent of the "5" Club, a member
that way. W e do not seem to reaa w n . First 1 &ead the Birmingham of Kappa Phi Kappa, and manager
lize that happiness comes to us as
News, glan*
through the latest of the football team. Although his
we learn to live at peace with
Atituit@ -1y
and s w n t twenty extra curricuIar activities require
ourselves and at peace with those
dietitian faces makes h a worth every bit of minutes digesting the highlights in
about us. And that peace, which
of work our spotlightthe compensation that she receives, and she the eurrent.+#ue of Newsweek. many
comes to us as we forget ourselves
ed -$mi0 was on the Dean's List
in the doing of God's will, is redeserves the respect an& admiration of all Back into the stacks I leisurely last s~ring,and was this semester
wandered, s w i n g a moment at selected for Who's Who in Ameriferred to in the Bible as the
of us.
"peace that passeth all underSolon Glover, the assistant college trea- the bulletin +b?ard exhibit which can Colleges and Universitiw.
We have heard the words of
standing".
surer, has revealdd many of the problems in- Wormed q y of National Book Howard's versatility is well
known to those who attended Anvolved in the operation of Hammond Hall. Week.
Jesus read so often that we someat a s d p m g experience it oiston High with him. There
The eefete% is strictly a non-profit opera- is,Whthis
times do not notice the stark conb
m
i
n
g
through
the
he
won'
letters
both
in
football
tion and does not receive any funds what- s t a c b with & particular problem and in basketball, being chosen as
trast between our idea of happiever through etate appropriations. The to be ~olve@~*ndno one certain an "All-District" basketball player
ness and his. His teaching can be
money we pay for our meals is used in the book to J.W@,@d so I stopped in inAfter
described as the reversal of our
'49. high school davs ended.
dining hall and nowhere else. Salaries fdr the section -SWk&- 921. which I
commonly accepted standards as is
so clearly shown by the words,
the dietitian, cooks and workers in the cafebiography. So "Mousie" attended §n&d ~ u n i o r
HOWA&D IVAIBREP
"The first shdl be last and the
teria come from the money we pay in, and
books about as CoUege for one year. At Snead,
. . . Spotlight of the month last
shall be first." When he talked
people! A nice h e was an outstand.ing basketball
all of the food that is bought comes from the
about happiness he said that it
Letters of Edna player, and was voted 'Vnanimous
same source. Mrs. MqWhorkr- must make
comes to the poor in spirit, thosb
the books balance, or be ready to meet the St. V i i c e g t - $ l b ~ , caught my at- chiic>' in the Mid-South ~ u n i o r
who mourn, the meek, those who
tation. I
& long loved her College Basketball Tournament. - _ - - -consequences.
lzunger and thirst after righteousIn 1951, Mister Waldrep becane New Members
s' reading her letToo many of us are convinced that stuness, the merciful, the pure in
Sergeant Waldrep. He served with
-dents at the other state colleges are getting
heart, the peacemakers.
the
Army
in
Korea,
where
he
was
Tlw
Writer'S'Club
m
e
t
lest
week
more for their money. Mr. Glover has an- Forty-five 9,nutes pass and I've awarded the Pwrple Heart and the and initiated the incoming meni- Do you want a real and lasting
just th8 . 1 haye not read Combat Mantry Badge. One wonhappiness in your We? YOU W-swered that charge by offering t h e . SCw .done
bers for this-semeder.
anything
as f w - f o i 9 b n g time.
not get.it as the Eastern king tried: a,
dent Council a chance to send i-epresentatives These letters
ders
how
he
can
still
be
called
The
new
members
accepted
ioto
an insight ' s ~ u s i e "after all this!
to the other colkges, unaqounce4, -and see into the chara*!five ofme
the club were Nancy Baker, Ox- to find it, nor can you get it asf
this writer as
for themselves what our neighboring stu- none of her poems has succeeded Howard and his wife live in the Lord; Nancy Williams, Gadsden; many of us try to find it today;[
But you can realize an inner h a n - L
nZ-L---..-l
Q-,.~..v-L .
,..a
n
Tla,*rs-rl
...\.."4.rr...+..
nun....
w..:+l.

hOy"
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W&sss cfUb Admits

y:~~Iz%.

Here

cussed by- the Council and many of the old
complaints have disapwared completely. The
basis af most of the com~laininn
- has &en
mi%derstandingi
We readily admit that; fmanfr ef the
me& a t Hammond Hall ,aren't like N ~ t h e r
cooks, On the other hand, mang of the meals
t h a t Mrs. McWhorter. puts before u s 'lw v e
little to be de~ired.Many of us do not realize
that feeding five hundred students h a much
harder job than feeding the famiIy at home.
The responsibility and p r ~ N e m sthat our

wnu-r n u u r t r ; - ~ m t wmr ~ ~ ~
-CXiitPPI3I5ITEtbPIITV~-~2.
consequencee.
hunger and thirst after righteousIn 1061,Mister vd&ep became New Members Here
Too many of us are convinced t h a t stuness,, the merciful, the pure in
Sergeant Waldcftp He sewed with
dents a t the other state colleges are getting
heart, tbe peacemkers.
the Army in Korea, where he was T& w r i t e r ~ - a u b.met last
more for their money. Mr. Glover &is a<
awarded t h Purple
~
H @ f i and the and Mtiat& a e incoming m m - , Do you want a real and lasting
h
e
lust
tha1,'I
have
m
b
reid
h'kpph&ss in your life? Yau cpnswered that charge by offering the Stu- anything ag f p - f e r .a long time. Combat ldantrgr %&it.
won- h r s
fiis. s m ~ f e r .
not &&.itas the Eastern king tried
dent Council a chance to send representatives These
ders
how
he
d
l
cdfled
The
new
m
~
b
e
r
accepted
s
&to
$st e me sun imigbt
t o the other calkges, unan_naunced, and see Into theletters
the elub were Nancy Baker, Or- to find it, nor can you get it as
& a r i d d this write* as "Mriusie" after all W!
for themelves what our ne1 h,boring stu- none of her pww has succeeded Hawaid an8 his !wife live in the Pord; Nancy Williams, Gadsden; many of LIS try to fiad it today.
dents a r e getting. We are wi ling, and the in doing. Mim Mlllay, in writing Veterans' aparbents- Mary Faith Mohammad Boutalcb, Morococho But you can realize an inner hapas YQL~are w~llingto forStudent Council is willing, to accept Mr. Yhese lettars; was writing Eo her is also a senior ( c M s beauty, no and Drmnie Calve~f JaclrsonvIUe, piness
get yourself in the service of Cad
m S c d t s b ~ ~ o . junior mmber.
Glover's word that we average getting as family and
frien s and not to less!), aqd iis f
and the service of maa Them you
her public. "Om I ers are om- Wtzea 8;radUa~m time rolls Old m a k r s ge&m~flbg the mn Sind the peace thrtt passes unmuch or more than other studenh.
next
selves", and ,he&=are, indeed,
ceremony were Betty Wade, Bir- derstanding, the abundant, a d
Edna St. Vinmpt Millay. By re@- receive a BS.degree in S e c d a r y
phya~cal ~linp;Ram;Marinn lane^, A d s - the Iffe eternal.
Ing them I le&rnerl of her deep mm~m.~b majar
a
Iove for he~damiy,of her steady education, and his m a r is his- t?; fpabb Hawkins, Arab; DOM.devo*n ts her friSSdS, of h a b y . This future coach is weI1 las W i l l i ~ m , Armiston: Barry
earnest desire to write "good poe- ~ d e for
d his chosen profwim, -lock,
BLmingham;
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Too much4aculty supervision
kills initiative in our clubs
The role extra-curricular activities play
in promoting self-confidence, leadership,
character, and intiative among students has
been outlined many times in our student .*
publications. Our organizations have a distinct place in the training of our students for
the year8 after college. Participation in these
activities provides the extra something that is'needed to produce a well-rounded college
radnate who is not afraid to t W l e the-probf?rn that come his way.
Most of our campus organizations are
giving ,the students- the training which is
necessary to pro ote self-confidence. Once a
student has done ne job well, he is not braid
to t r y the next. We leaves a well-defiqed
path from one activity to the next, until he
has gained the unquestionable distinction of
being a leader.
Unfortunately, not all of our organizations give the students a thane to show
their real worth to our campus society. Their
initiative is being buried and their trainin
in leadershir, is being hammred bv too muc
interferenc; from f&ulty >$vise&.
This publication realizes that faculty advisers are an important and necessary -part
of our campus omanizations, but we insist
that they shadd &be adviser8 and not dictators. Perhaps the word "di$ator" is much too
strong to use in refer%nm
any our our
faculty advisers, but the fact remains that

7
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Carolyn LETTERS

try" and of the self-criticism with swiMdng,
with
trasketb8U, fob&oll and fit^, Amidton; Jane Sirns, Fell
which she discussed her pot%=.
edua- City; acd Dr. Willirrm J. CaIvert,
Professional jealousy was certain- m r phases of &mi&
ly not one of her vices, for she was
extremely generous t a w a d the
words of of
gets.
The next book which I examined was The Autobiography of W m
Allen White. I opened the b o k
at randam, read a chapter w i m e
Mr. Whi;e buys the Emporia
Gazette: "I had Grassed the Rubicon-that border lint? in this
world between
hired man and
-.
9P

better leaders will ;be produced when students are allowed to make decisions for
themmlw, rn long a s such decisions do not
conflict with college regulations apd Christian principles.
Lt is true that student officers ho hot
atways make the bmt deciaiom, but only a
few do not profit by their mist;tka, ;md
of them have lamed by making the m*take.
In almost every wse w h e student officers
make a wrong decision, t h y feel that i t is the boss. i w&d the next mom- 1
their duty and reapons.ihilib to- make ing, which was Sunday, sawed. ,Hi! I'm back again to W 9011Hamm'ond Hall will be revoked
amends. When &e faculty a d v i m make the 1 had the key h the office in my what your S.GA. has d ~ isp and
~ will be enforced.
m n g decision, ersgetially when it c o ~ l i c t spocket, After breakfast I went to d o l a , and ~lalansW do in &e near
The S.G.A. will soon have a
at it, all.alane," And &me,
with t h e desires of the student officers, the loox
.
.
." The Gazette was growing. future. Thls rewd to y& r w a - gla2is-.S1closed bulletin bard out~ e n a e o fresponsibility and the willingnesrs to The little fiw-p~gepaper w'hich bies the report of SGA activities side the Grab, large enough to be
correct the m b b k e is not nearIy aB atwng we toak wer In 1895 with a circu- *at m e Hah g r a e n t , used by tire various organizations
among the studmts.
lation of less than five hundred, gave at our last council meeting. an the c a w . Other new items
h w O n the a g d a will
Props
be
In most of our organizatbtions, the &u- . . . now had. over two thwsaad . you may have
.
eff*&tly
used 141. the d a n ~ Heretofme,
.
dents make their own decialom. They have eirculatton. It wm a six-page the ~ . c A-imcuons
just as any. arganfza- when a dance was given, the stumade mistakes but the good that they have paFer now every day.'' In this ~and iquickly,
the~ ~ ~G ,A
bs i& &n&g
dents had to haul their props from
William Allen W h i k gives
accornplishd completely overshadows the book
j&
have place far from the cellege. P r m
the
s
t
w
of
our country thrw.@ commisee9, *ose
wrong.
rwOft far the cpunci~that can be used at any time for
the presidatial admfnktmtiohs of a
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SENIORS BECEIVE m a w
On Oct. 28, the S d a r Clam
sponsored a v e r y swqful
"AXante Carlo" partp in the gym.
The party yas a s u c c e bxau-e
sf the splendid cooperation of
committees and their chairmen,
the senior dass's - garticig8tlq
Dr. Wilkes, the faculty advisor,
and the interest of the student
bad?.
Bill Hammill and VirgiI Molder

chairinen bf the publicity
mittee, advertised the party, while
June Usry me] Lu Mm&p headed
the oommi%ee for mXle&ng prize8
frm the merchants that back.
JacksanviUe State. Shirley Childress and Joe Sawyec, -en
af the decoratian committee, q t
with their committee and d
to me Halhwe'en decorations
i

'=%

the "Senior Ph
C1ub~J.The
entertainment c x a n, B i l l y
PannelI and Viyian CtlrlbIe, reC E ~ & splendid

cooperation.
The games were @lamed sad
made by the omrators at thp
party. ''Bubba" Carroll had the
baseha11 "ring the cano game next
to Holder's "Tennis Ring the Can
game." Carl Manship m d Nancy
Johnson took over the ping pong
game. - In the comers where the
lights swung low, Joe Tofilmie and
Een Nodal, with red garters an'
their black shirt sleeves, played
black jack with the guests. Rayford Boozer and Jerry Roberts
W q f ! keepers of the- dice t$@Ies.
The prizes fmm the color 'game
table which Tommie Phillips-and
E r m t Winchester set up disappeared quickly. The dancimk in
the; cepter of the clab was enjoyed canUwously. Heading the- big
table next to the door, Jecm Piitman and Dot Orr called numbers
until some lucky winner pelled
"BFNGO! "
Faye Crumbley and Lu Maely
~dded a bit of beauty to the
m.om where the coffee was served. ' Bob Hand and Joe Conyers,
senior class president, were the
doormen, qnd Harry Sherman
made change for the "Senior
Phmix Club." .

*aC
task, end a dance will be very canvmieht.
br ~ t - dka t e
jobs, a tern- Several students thave also sugporary oomttee
is am by gested that the B(3.A. see that
are placed in the
the president of S.GA '@he standare: sdil Cam- roomsof the m n a s i u m . This
Member
ing
dttee, amion e m t t e e , Wag.% plan will be carried out as soon
Intercollegiate Press
mci M~SIU ~o-tt*,
Coorainat- as wdble*f
iag Com&t+q
Honor System To encourage more studmts to
l?ublkherl montNy by the Student Body of the
Committee, and the W~gkeyago ta Florence the S.G.A.payed
state Teachers Collem, Jackssnvi~e,Ahbama, and
$I.& per stlldent for a &&wd
CounciL
entered as semad-?Ass matter March- 3 4 1943, at
The Honor S s t e m Committee bus. There was a good response to
the Post Office at Jacksonville, Alabama, under
PLEASE, BAND MEMBERS,
has met twice this month with the this oiieP.
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Work='$ Council to discuss the On behalf of the SXi.A. and the
HOW ABOUT COOPERATING
value, w'orhbility and advance- student body, m a y 1. congratulate
Our band members, or a t l a s t their
S u b ~ r i p t i o nRate, $1.00 Per year
ment of at1 -or
wtm here_ at the fwbaLl players en their fiat?
instruments. have been comicuouslv absent
our mllege. mh program w12 m l c and great spirit this year.
m v e slow1y at ant, but will mover We are really proud of each one
from too many ,peprallies this fall. Although Harry Sherman .. . . ............... . .. Editor
m e nipidly later' if We majority of. you football boys,
they represent the one group that could do Pclham Ables .
. . Businas Manager
of the students cw the campus The S.G.A. inembers in the futhe most to enliven the spirit of our pep
Bobby
Hankins
.
......
.
..
Associate
Editor
wish te estallllsh an honaP system ture will have pins representing
rallies, only azew o f the faithful have volmas
our. seed trWtion--~urfim6 - t h e i ~organization, The membefs
firtha,Tarry . . . . . .. As-miatq Editar
teered to show up for muaic making.
li&t, this ben#ictlon 41 a p e ~ Wtraditim being frimdlinw. Bur- will he allowed to wear the pins
Tommy
PhiUips
.
.
Cireglatiorbknager
Even at the big re-game rdlies before
Mg the month uf PTwember, a while they bold office and if they
I a& a
wag tol t h light~
. . Ass't Cir. Mgr,
the Florence downfal , there were no! instru- Charles Lewis . ... .. ..
theme
contest, spomored by the da hot mant to buy the pin, return
w
w w%
mar- the spat.
Winchester . .. . .. Sports Editor ed
,znents around to add the pep that only music Ernest
W r u ' s Club, b Mng conducted. it at the end 'ot their terrn of office.
I
call
and
an
hour
proPruikt ... . .. . -1.............. . .. Art%%
The annual this year sounds as
T h e I:G.A. is offering prizes which
=give.
aWe realize that the hand was prsc- Ray
&fanwikh GM Moore.
if it will be better than-ever beAnn
Benpctt
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
Chief
Typist
were
mentimed
in
my'
report
last
-tfieing during the 4 o'cloCk rally on the Thursfore, although it was vesy good
.. . .. . . Social Notes ClZl this and ,TV. tw!
month. .
day afternoon preceeding the Florence game, Beth Taylor .. .
last year. JoAnn Lewis, Harry
Phyllis
Norton
.
....
.
..
.
.
.
Festures
There
is
a
p
a
r
k
i
n
g
p
r
o
b
h
in
'But what about the 6 3 0 o'clock bbnfire and
Especially sewre
I
was the yellow
Sherman and all of the ather
Opal R. Lovett. .... . .. .. ... , ..:. ..Photographer
. . . . " , % ~ Q i l d & ~ M ~ & ! # - ~%$
44 Cb.~----d-.-k-fCc4 d e . J P 1 W - , -2LJS.""
~ ~ p -&
-&F&nV%2fi~~~f;Fe%~oQi,$i:~r~~~h~~ne
, ~ n u r i - Beth Tatlor .. .
A31 this and Y,'l'V, tw!
fore, although it was very good doormen, qnd Harry Sherman
.
.
..
.
.
Social
Notes
month.
.
day afternoon preceeding the Florence game,
last year. JoAm Lewis, Harry made change far the "Senior
'But what about the 6 3 0 o'clock bbnfire and Phyllis N o r t ~ n .. .... . .. . . . Features Especially s e m was the yellow There is a parkingproblem in Sherman and all af the ather
R.
b
v
e
t
t
.
..
.
..
.,:.
Photographer
Opal
all
af
the
parking.
areas
at
this
the big'send-off on Friday morning.
uf the annual staff seem Phmix
Tlre Club!'
entertainment
.
c6fmnittee
Mrs. R. K. Coffee
... .. ... .. ... .. ... . Advher fever epMdc:?f 1853, w h m be- time, as mast of yvu ream. Urrtil members
preseatea a g m d iub$rnissbn
Please, band members who havebb s n June Miles, Carol Johnam, Ga Luttrsll,
&m in Mobile 'and spread up th& this pmbkem is salved and more tB be deing a grand job.
That cavern our mtivitks for show which included a p a n b m i y
very considerate in the past, v&y not keep Ohle Barnes, Marion bury, %dm
river; forcing iiundreds of persons parking spaces can be furnish&, this man*. Any suggestions mu of the Stamps, Quartet by T o m
up the good work and g& back into the swing Whitles. Bettv Wade
...... .. .
ewrters
flee from their homes in the the rule set up by the S.GA. of have fm imprayement d o u r a m - Waltball, Joe Radfard, Dub Hicks
- - - -- Jo ~ e e i m a n ,haizi ~ l l i a o n .. . .. .... Typists river taw-.
of things.
(Continued on back page)
requiring cars a& to park around pus will Be .greatly appreciated.
Taft, Roosevdt, =ding,
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and Wil- an& Gifrpyl out

son as seen tlirough the eyes of a
small tawn newspaperman w e
W . v pers01laIJy each af these
mm. Some day I'll come @ck for
mare and readbother chapters by
M r . White.
PQDw Fve discovered this Lindbmg Wolr, 'X%&~lririt of S t . Louis,
and must examine it. After reading two page & chapter me, I am
conv%& that bere is a book nat
m a t for brwsing. This book
must be devoqred clnd digested,
every WMof%. Fur Charles 4.
Lindberg, d biscavered, zan write
and, m a t is mma, he has something .to write about.
&d so, l decked the book at
the4Rgk .fm fly0 weeks.
As I m~~ss
.thp campus it is twi-
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Social

It's A Gomi kabw-er,
But ExpeCt No Mercy

Miss
To
Attend Convention

'IWs is an huhvsi. Dr. Gars red b tesk
Coach Don Salls paid-N. C. Den- ceived od a q* h
By BETH TAYLOR
* *
.
tdn
a
double
doctor
bill
because
W b in Randy Furseth's homeI think that I shall never see, a
Coach
lost
a
little
bet
they
had.
town in Norway would have premark a$ lovely as a "B"; a "8"
dicted Ulat 19 years from that If the new baby was a giPl there whose fat and Iustrous curves
November 9th she would celebrate was to have been no cKarge, if will+ please 'the eyes and soothe
her birthday in Daugette Hall? it was a boy the bill would be the nerves. A "B" that drives
Well, she did. Randy mjoyed the doubled. Jax's 1972 quarterback, away 'dull care and brings the
surprise party she received from Donald Joseph Salls, Jr., "Dee" gladness everywhere, a "B" that
her new friends. Hapfry girthday, for short, arrived with verjr in time I wish, would measure
healthly lungs on November 6,
Randy!
fourfold to make Dean's List.
1954.
***
"D" '.s are, probably made by
*
*
*
Our crab apple trees here on
fools, but not according to my
Dj.
and
Mrs.
Fields
had
a
difi
yielded their
Solomon's ~ i lhave
rules; fof on this test i t seems to
golden fruit twice since Omar Cal- ferent taste in their choice for a me, that only God could get a
ciolari and Alice Jane Williams new baby, and Laura Allison, the "B".
were chosen class favorites. It was name they. gave her. CongratulaBy Robert ~ i n i e y
plainly tolled by the wedding bells tions to Dr. and Mrs. Fields. To
on Nov. 6, at the First Baptist Laura Allison, we hope you inSCIENCE CLUB ~F%?&RiS-~hown
above are the officers
Church in Oxford that Alice and herit mother's beauty and your
Omar were each oaer's favorites father's intelligence. No doubt
of Phi Mu Chi .Beta, local,,.qtganieatien Lor saience majors and mintoo. Omar graduated in the de- J a x State will be fortunate to
ors, which recently' conducted i& f i fformal initiation ceremony
in 1972.
partment of business education have such q- co-ed
here. Tliey are (sated) Shirley Dunn, secretary-treasurer, (stand*
*
*
here and Alice in home economing) Dr. James C. Wilkes, bonsor, Rpss Smith, president; Blanche
Mr. and Mrs.-Lowell Moon of
ics. They will live at Fort Benning,
Rutland, reporter, and GCrald P w e , vice-president. .Ms. Reuben
Armiston have a boy. Joyce, his
Ga., where Omar is an officer.
Boozer, co-sponsor, and J&
Lewis, historian, are not shown.
mother,
named
him
Herbert
L.,
* I *
The "Scenic Campus of the Jr., but h e l l insists that his
South'? is made more beautiful by name be spelled "Quobpt" be"B" Company, 9th _Regiment
a lovely group of girls wearing cause Joyce, an English major, has been quite active this year.
h
i
m
once
that
a
proper
name
told
pretty rings. These girls are enThe company has already sponsorgaged but have not set definite could be spelled any way m e ed its annual military dance. I t
dates for their weddings: Betty ,chooses. Lowell is a pre-law stu- was quite a success. The company
Dickson to "Piggy" Watford; dent and p r o w s to teach "Quo- sponsors a military dance during
g learns here at the first semester every year and
"Ducky" Cain to ('Bud" McCarty; b ~ t ' ~ e v e r y t h i nhe
ary Ann Chricton to Billy Gann; Jacksonville.
a big Military Ball in the second
anda Rebinson to Jimmy Bearsemester.
den; Sue Roberson to Paul Brown, Miss Maude LuttreU
The company is under the comand Orble Barnes to "Pat" Allen.
petent leadership of Capt. Joe W.
Talk's On Europe
Parson, 1st Lt. William P. Pannell,
Two of our football line heroes
2nd Lt. Norman C. Propes and
Miss Maude Luttrell, beloved 1st Sgt. Sidney L. Whitley. The
are to be married soon. Roy "Bull"
English
instructor,
recently
told
of
Bailey and Sandra Taylor have set
older members of Scabbard and
their date for November 24. San- her ylmmer trip to, Europe at an Blade are James R. Campbell,
dra is from Anniston and a former assembly of the student body.
William 'Hammill, Harris Love,
student of JSC, and "Bull" is a
Miss Luttrell, in telling of her Gary Morgan, Thomas Shamblee,
senior with a major in physical trip-which
she has done for James F. Solley and James H.
education and a minor in his- numerous clubs-does not attempt R o p L
tory.
to tell what is right or wrong
Sixteen pledges were initiated
Don Standridge from Cleveland, with Europe after her eight- informally during the week of
week's
tour,
but
rather
she
gives
Alabama, is .Qur other football
Ckt. 18-21. On the night of Oct.
player who is being married this heTimpressions of the people and 21, the pledges were taken to a
month. Miss Billy Ann Engle from of the great beauty of the old near$y mountain, Chimney Peak,
,
ACTRESS CaEETS DRAMA -- GROUP-Agnes
Oneonta will become Don's bride country where the, old and new for a simulated military maneuMoorehead;
center,
who appeared a t Jacksonville State College reblend
so
harmoniously.
With
St.
this Thanksgiving. He is a physical
ver. The ceremony oE the formal
education major and a biology Luke she said, "I'm going to tes- initiation of the new members cently, took the out to greet members-of the Masque and 53%
tify of ,the things I've seen."
minor.
was held on Nov. 1, 1954. The Guild, ddmatic organizacioll a t the college. Shown with her are
* * I
In London she bought a four- new members are EarJ W. Aleup, Richard Nordman, right, president, of Gadsden, and ,Billy Pannell.
When Doug Nolen puts up- his piece set .of antique silver with Jr., James Bishop, Gary F. Burns, left, of Birmingham.
lab equipment for the last time the $100 presented to her last Paul Cothran, Gene Hansan, Carl
and receives his degree in chem- spring by the faculty and students G. Harrison, Carlton Hwrner and
istry this semester he will soon (by adding to it). It was pur- Gerald K. Johnson. Others were
have another red letter day in his chased in the silver vaults Iocated Lewis T. Leath, Larry L. Lyda,
life. On January 30, 1955, Miss underground. She loved England William E. Morrow, Calvin L.
, Oselene
Sims will become his and in true literary fashion ex- Smith, Russell A. Vaughn, MerIe
bride. Osie is a business major and pressed her- impressions in the L. Wade, James H. Watson and
comes to us from Pelf City. They words of Rupert Brooke and Lord Wayman Wester.
will live at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Tennyson. She was intrigued with
"B" Company also initiatd
for the first few months because the beauty of Paris, the clean- three
officers as associate memDoug will be a commissioned R.O. liness of Holland, the interesting bers. They
were Lt. Col. Albert
T.C. officer.
scenes of Switzerland, and most W;Harvey, Maj. Dillard F. Jones
Congratulations Don and Billy of all with Italy, and Rome in and Capt. Law_son D. Franklin.
particular. With Browning, she
Ann and Doug and Osie!!
The company plans to buy
**+
said, "You must study Rome with
enough sabres for all of the cadet
June 18th' 1955, seems a Iong your soul."
officers through the staff.
way off for Faye Dryden, for on But above all she loved the fine
I

I

*
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Blade Admits
Latest Pledges
In 'AnnualRite

t

tional Business Education .WQC&tiom, as well as the Sou€h6rh, and
the Future Business Leaders. of
America.
* ' 3"

.

Miss Lucille Branscomb, head of
the Jacksonville College ~-%ne&
Education Department, will attend
the Southern Business Education
Association's annual convention in
Little Rock, Arkansas, during the
Thanksgiving holidays. She will
appear on the convention program
to discuss the subject "Providing
business education services to the
teachers Of
She
the plan
procooperation
vidb
these of
services
the AlaBama
throughBusithe

The Young Democrats ~ l ! $-is
one of the newest clubs on . t h e
campus. There is an active membership drive at present time, and
the
V to become a
---- O- ~ rwuirement
member is to be a good ~ e m o c i a t .
The president of the Jacksonville
chapter is Hollice Laney; the ad-

ness Education Assaciatim, colleg= providing business-teacher
training* and the
Department of Education, a joint project
being launched this y a r in Alab&a.
As Alabama's state representative in the Southern Association,
Miss Br?nscomb is a member of
the SBEAsxecutive Board which
will meet* during the convention.
She is also Unified Chairman of
Business ducat ion in Alabama,
representing the United and Na-

ministrative v i c e-prddent, i s
Dwight Evers; the executive vicepresident is Jack McClendon; the
trequrer b Leon S b m ; and S F retary is Betty Smith. Anyone .hterested in johing ths o r g a n d n
please contact any of the officers
or come to the meeting every fQst
and third Tuesday of each month
at 4 o'clock in the Little Auditorium.
Mr. Belser is the faculty advisor,
for the organization.

h ~ a Young
l
Dem*
Organize Club Here
1

3

.
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Trip

-
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everywhere the word-is
-back to school in

f for the &st

few months because
mug will be a commiaPioned R.0.
T.C.officer.
Congratqlations Dm and Billy
Ann and Doug and We!! .

+*+

-June 18th, 1955, seems a lwg

W@Y off for Faye D r ~ d e n ,for on
that day she will become Mrs.
- James Ekstenvood. Faye is a bwlness major f r 0 m Tallapoo@.
. James i s a lab worker for t h e
, Craft Company in Heflh.
Our best wishes to you.

,

*+*

I-

the beauty of Paris, the oleanliness of Holland, the interesting
scenes of Switzerland, and most
of a11 with Italy, and Rome in
particular. With Browning, she
said, 'YOUmust study Rome with
Your sou1.b'
But above all she loved the fine
people of Europe. They were so
wonderful, and the former students of the International House
came miles to see her, or their
parents entertained her. As a result she came home with this feeling: that God has made all people, and to "owe no man anything
but to love one another."

three officers as associate members. They were M. Col. Albert
W;Harvey, Mhj. DiUard F. Jonas
and Capt. Lawson D. Franklin.
The company plans to buy
enough sabres for all of the cadet
officers through the staff.
It-is also planned to stage a
bingo party and to sponsor the
"cadet of the- year': The cadet of
the year is chosen from the list
of eadeb who were selected as
"cadet of the week." The "cadet
of the year" is chosen on the basis
of leadership and general military
excellence.

everywhere the word .is
-back to school in

#

fl

~ ~ l o r n oHill
m Is where Kenneth
: Davis from Gadsden rnet prettp
little Ina Martin of Anniston a
n,,
above wq spomrago. This busInw major, and
A ?an's size can be measurh
fever returned again and ed lby the ~ a p k s o n v i ~ e - MSquwon
h
of Civil Air Patrol at
tBis hme'economic$ major have by the size of a .thing that makes again to Mobile after it was first
- ~ o r t b Indusbial
~~t
=position held in m * n receNs for
',
planned a late summer wedding.
him mad.
brought there in 1704, and there a week. Shown is Cadet Wwis Leatb, JSC stwdent, who w one of
were 40 deaths from the disease in 35 CAP members who took brns in the booth explaining the work
*.
. au-n
has ap~roximately.100
Mobile in 1819, probably a third of CAP to ex~asitionv y ~ The
in JecksonPille ah8. Anniston.
of the w ~ d a t i ~atnthe time.

;-

These casuol, comfortable, accepted Western style blue
jeans ride low on the hips and hug the legs. No need to
chasge qher school, either. Lee Riders "go" most anywhere. h u buy 'em to fit exactly because they're Son*
farized and Guaranteed not to shrink more than 1%.
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Men's Sizes

$3.95

,Women's

Sizes Only $3.95

The Right Shop

.

Northeast Corner Public Square

Jacksonville. Alabama
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NOW ! A filter cigarette real smokers can enjoy!
'

FINER FIAVOR.!.
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ALABAMA COCA-COLA .BOTTLING C0.;- Anniston, Ala.
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k n s t b n tastes goodlike a cigarette should!

ALABAMA COCA-COLA .BOTTLING C0.;- Anniston, Ala.
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sive Winston filter is unique, different, tru&
superior! It works so effectively, yet doesn't
''thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. Winstons
are king-size, too, for extra filtering actionand easy-drawing for extra good taste. TrJt a
pack of Winstons! -

'

C

*

like a cigurette should!

c

winst& b r i n e W o r back to filter smoking
--tfihl, rich, t o b a m flavor! No wonder college
smokers are flockingto Winston---on campuses
acfoss the country! Along with real flavorthe
you've been missing in filter smokes
LWinston brings you a - h e r fil*. This'exclu-

*

you've been missi
-Lwmston brings you a - h e r film. This'exclu-

pack o
R. J . WLIIYNOLDS
TOBACCO

d .

CO.,

WINSTON-SALXN.

N. c..
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Jax Tennis Slate Is
Announced For 1955

Take
Football Title;
Wallop Star s,,
Deuces'

The intramural association climaxed this year's , touch football season with awards and a
championship game in College
Bowl. The awards were presented
a t assembly in the Leone Cole
Auditorium. At the same assembI~
the studenjs who were chosen for
"Who's Who Among Students in
h e r i c a n Universities and Colleges" were presented certificates.
The intramural board held a
special meeting to select an allstar team to play the champion
"Deuces" in the championship
game. The board was composed
of coaches from each team and
regular members appointed by
Mrs. Calvert, head of the intramural association. These all-star
members were presented certificates similar to those presented
to the All-Staters. The champion
"Deuces" received key c h a i n
medals with t$e inscription "Intramural Champs, 1954".
Carltm Homer, Talladega, was
awarded a trophy for his outstanding playing and good sportsMOST VALUABLcE PLAYEIt-carlton Hosmer ( l d t ) receives
manship. Along 'with 'the trophy
went the honor of "most valuable the first annual 'Y'-Club trophy for being selected the 'Most Valplayer", and he went on to prove uable Player' in the local intramural touah football league which
just that in the championship ended its season recently. The trophy is being gresented by Howard
game played in College Bowl. The Waldrep, president of the 'J' Club.
"Dtuces" came out on top of that
nest Schwarz, and his wife from
contest by the surprising score of bternationsl H~~~~Receives
26-0.
Lausanne, Switzerland; Mart h a
Cards From Former students
Elton Maddox and E. R. IkIaddox.
During the half-time, Miss Betty
The International H0llSe has re- Jr., o$ Gadsden; Monique GailDickson of Gadsden was c r o w n d
"Miss Intramural." Betty1 was ceived greetings from a group of lotte. Nancv. France: Jacaues Carselected for this honor by a com- former students who held a re- man,' ~ e 1 ~ ~ke n:e v i e v eGennemittee of faculty members at the union in Paris, France, recently. rat, Southern France; Odile Saassambly program.
Included in the group were: Er- wicka, Paris, France.

-

The tennis team, with a nearperfect %word last year (won 11lost 1) is looking forward to
another g o d season this year.
Fifteen matches have been scheduled ,for this season on a home
and home basis.
The Schedule
West Georgia, Mar. 11, home;
Davidson College, Mar. 18, home;
Marion Institute, Mar. 22, away;
Oglethorpe University, Mar. 25,
home; University of Chattanooga,
Mar. 30, away.
Florence, Apr. 1, away; West
Georgia College, Apr. 7, away;
Howard College, Apr. 8, away;
Marion Institute (Spring Festival), Apr. 15, home; Oglethorpe,
Apr. 19, away; Troy, Apr. 22,
home.
Howard College. May 3, home;
6, away; University of
~ r o y May
,
Chattanooga, May 10, home; Florence, May 13, home.
LE'ITXRS

(Continued from Page 2)
and ~ a m i a r Howell; a Cuban
dance by Virginia Voss and Ben
Nodal; and several songs by the
"Pink Flames", Bill Jones, Paul
Cothran, and Bill Griffith.
The work done before end after the party included all these
people: Ray Black, Chris Bannister, "Dennis" Kelly, Ann Bennett,
John Bishop and Mr. Smith.
1 wish to thank you kindly for
the @operation and enthusiasm
shown by the seniors and the
student body. We had fun and
hope you did, too, and that you
will continue to support your college activities.
Beth Taylor
Social Chm., Senior Clasn

WTRAMU~ALCHAMPS-Shown above are the 'Deuces', IntramRral football clrarnps for the
touch football season whlch ended here recently. The champions, who bumbled the All-Stars, 26-0, are
(front row) Harold Whitehead, Robert Gayton, Joe Perrin, Paul Cothran, Larry Eyda, (second row)
Bill Jones, Carlton Hosmer, Billy Gnlffith, Jimmy White, and Wilson Sherrill.
/
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Quality &'. Service
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OR the kcksooviile-hnniston Highway-

FOOD at

its

BEST

Jacksonville's Only

Twinburger
-

Deluxe Barbecues
Basketburgers

CHESTERFIELD IS~THELARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE IN 'AMERICA'S COLLEGES
THIS Chesterfield leadership is shown by actual
sales audits in more than 800 c o l k e co-ops and
campus stores from coast to coast
In choosing YOUR cigarette be sure to remember

1

.

-

this! You will like Chesterfield best because onIy
Chesterfield has the right combination of the
world's best tobaccos - highest in quality, low in
Jcotine - best for YOU All of US smoke for r e h a tion, for comfort,for satisfaction -and in the whole
wide world no cigarette satisfies*likea Chesterfield.
You smoke with the greatest pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield . . . Yes, these six words
"highest in quality-low in nicotine" mean Chesterfield is- best for you. Buy 'em king-size-or regulan

With Plenty $OfFrench- Fries

.

a

a

. &O_c
30c

With French Fried Potatoes and Onion Rings
3

-

Request Your Register Receipt-It May Be Valuable
8

Steaks
Chicken Chops
Fish Shrimp

-

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES AND FRENCH FRIED
- ONION RINGS A SPECIALTY

AiR CONDITIONED
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